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With the continuous development of information technology and network 
technology, computer network has become an indispensable part of human society. 
Enterprise management has also been a single pen and paper records, printing copy of 
the office model to the digital office, multimedia conferencing and other digital 
information integration model change. Many enterprises for their own situation to 
develop the corresponding management strategies, implementation programs are 
dependent on the computer can be achieved, which greatly reduces the burden on 
enterprises, improve staff efficiency. Logistics management of goods as a business of 
emerging departments, should also keep pace with the times. 
This topic is based on the research and development of enterprise logistics and 
labor distribution, and it is feasible to visit many of enterprises, understand the actual 
business process and formulate detailed demand analysis to demonstrate the realization 
of the system. 
This paper realizes the enterprise logistics management system based on 
lightweight Java EE. The system can be divided into role management, warehouse 
management, distribution of standard management, staff information maintenance and 
separation of five modules. Including the standard to the standard distribution, staff 
information update to generate the use of plans, materials warehousing to the 
distribution of staff to receive goods to the replacement, the staff of materials deduction 
to report printing and all business processes to meet the actual needs of enterprises The 
The development of the system using the most popular B / S (Browser / Server) 
design pattern, the introduction of J2EE enterprise lightweight development framework, 
the system server in accordance with the model (view) - view (controller) Layer model 
development, which reduces the system coupling and improves cohesion. With the use 
of ExtJs technology to reduce the difficulty of system development, the system also has 















achieve the adaptability Strong, support cross-platform, high security enterprise 
logistics management system. 
Finally, in accordance with the test table on the system to conduct a detailed test, 
remove the system hidden bugs, to ensure the stability of the system, the full realization 
of the automated management of logistics and labor items into the work. 
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